Way Out West Club / Wild West Dog Sport Club Rules
Working Your Dog:
1. Sign-up slots
a. Summer hours:
i. At 7:00 pm a member of the WOW board will do a lottery for draw for every club member that is
present
ii. Once the draw starts you will NOT be able to add your name
iii. There is no order to the draw, it is decided based on those present
iv. If you have multiple dogs the draw is ONLY for your 1st dog
v. If there are multiple people present at 7:00 pm who have more than one dog, there will be 2 nd
draw for them once the 1st draw is complete
vi. If you have 3 or more dogs, you must have 5 dogs between your 2 nd and 3rd dog. Only 2 dogs need
to be between your 1st and 2nd dog
vii. Once everyone present at the START of the draw has drawn their order, the line up is first come 1 st
serve
b. Winter hours
i. 1st draw at 6:00 pm and 2nd draw at 8:00 pm
ii. All other rules apply (listed under summer hours)
2. Only WOW Board members or the training director are allowed to change the order on the sign-up board.
3. Members pay $20.00 per training session/per dog payable to BVDT
a. Note members are those who have paid the yearly membership dues to Way Out West
b. If you pay via PayPal advise the person collecting on training night so you can be marked as paid.
4. Non-Members pay $30.00 per training session/per dog ($20 payable to BVDT & $10 payable to Way Out West)
a. If paying via PayPal $20 must go to BVDT PayPal and $10 to WOW’s PayPal
5. All training payments are to be paid prior to working your dog or by 9:00 pm (whichever comes first)
6. If you leave prior to working your dog, please just place a line through your name, do not erase it. This will ensure
that people work their dogs in order they arrived to the field
7. Trial dog list starts one month from club trial. Non club members must submit their entry form and fees for the trial
prior to being placed on the trial dog list. BH & and tracking only titles are not considered trial dogs.
8. If you need to talk to Joel prior to working your dog, talk to him at least 2 dogs prior so you can be ready and on deck
when it is your turn.
9. Club helper dogs will be worked in to the list at the discretion of a board member to be sure their dogs are being
worked.
10. If you have a puppy and you DO NOT want to work your puppy in the puppy circle and take a numbered slot on the
board, you WILL pay $20 for that slot (member or non-member). Puppy circle is free to members and $10 for nonmembers (paid to Joel). Puppy circle is for puppies under 7 months old
11. If you sign up for two slots on the board for the same dog (OB and protection) you PAY $20 for each slot
12. You MUST have your dog ready on DECK when the dog before you is on the field
Membership:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Individual memberships cost $175 per year, unless an increase is deemed necessary by the WOW board upon a yearly review.
Family members who already have one full paid $175 membership may sign up additional family members at the reduced price of $75
per family addition.
Youth memberships are $75 per year for any member under the age of 18 years.
Way Out West members also must be a member of United Schutzhund Clubs of America (USCA www.germanshepherddog.com)

Training Prices:
WOW PAYPAL: WAYOUTWESTSCHUTZHUND@GMAIL.COM
Members:$20 per dog
JOEL PAYPAL: INFO@BVDT.NET
Non-members:$30 per dog ($20 to Joel and $10 to the club) After 3 visits you must join the club
Evaluation: $20 per dog (to the club)
Puppy circle: $10 per dog for non-members (up to 7 months old - paid to Joel)
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